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the material is strain rate sensitive. As a consequence, it is not possible to use a scaled model to predict
the prototype behaviour. In the present study, this problem is overcome by changing the impact velocity
so that the model behaves exactly as the prototype. This exact solution is generated thanks to the use of
an exponential constitutive law to infer the dynamic ﬂow stress. Furthermore, it is shown that the
adopted procedure does not rely on any previous knowledge of the structure response. Three analytical
models are used to analyze the performance of the technique. It is shown that perfect similarity is
achieved, regardless of the magnitude of the scaling factor. For the class of material used, the solution
outlined has long been sought, inasmuch as it allows perfect similarity for strain rate sensitive structures
subject to impact loads.
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The response of structures subjected to impact loads have been
increasingly studied by many researchers due to the need of safer
and more efﬁcient devices (Gonçalves et al., 2005; Karagiozova and
Jones, 2000; Karagiozova and Alves, 2008; Langseth et al., 1999;
Neilson, 1985; Reid, 1993). Some phenomena which cooperate
with a complex structure response are strain rate and inertia ef-
fects, thermal loading, material failure and stability. Despite
important theoretical and numerical structure modeling, experi-
mental tests are necessary to validate an analysis. However, tests
carried on full size prototypes can be quite expensive and time
consuming, especially when dealing with such large compounds
as ships, airplanes and trains. In these cases, it is more appropriate
to scale down these large structures and to test a model. The tech-
nique of reproducing the same behaviour in two identical struc-
tures, where one of them is scaled, is termed similarity or
similitude.
Similarity laws have been long known (Baker et al., 1991;
Skoglund, 1967) and have been widely applied (Booth et al.,
1983; Jones, 1995). Unfortunately, it is also well known that struc-
tures under dynamic loads do not usually follow the scaling laws
due to effects such as material strain rate sensitivity, material fail-
ure, gravity, material thermal response, etc. When a model cannot
be related to the prototype by a single geometric scaling factor, we
refer to imperfect similarity or to a distorted model.ll rights reserved.
.
hiro).Many works have reported the imperfect similarity problem.
Booth et al. (1983) performed drop tests on one-quarter scale to
full-scale thin plated mild steel and stainless steel structures. The
tests revealed that weld fracture and tearing were considerably
more pronounced in the prototype specimens than in the smaller
ones. It was also noticed that the prototype reached about 2.5
times the deformation of the 1/4 model at analogous points.
Fig. 1 clearly shows that the models do not follow the scaling laws
since, if perfect similarity were reached, all curves in Fig. 1 would
coincide given that U is dimensionless.
Schleyer et al. (2004) studied the scaling of some mild steel
square plates with different edge restrains subjected to uniformly
distributed triangular pressure pulse loading. Large inelastic defor-
mations were produced, but no tearing or rupture was noticed.
They observed that the transient response of the plates exhibits
some divergence from the laws of geometrically similar scaling.
Replica models of small projectiles launched into a target were also
studied by Ferguson (1995) and Me-Bar (1997). Both authors re-
ported imperfect similarity. Ferguson (1995) attributed this result
to the high strain rate achieved in the tests while Me-Bar (1997)
pointed out that the reason was the energy spent by surface effects,
e.g. friction, cracking, fracture, heat transfer, etc.
Many works also discussed size effects, i.e. material properties
that are size dependent (Bazant, 2000; Morquio and Riera, 2004).
These authors observed that certain properties, such as tensile
strength, are greater in smaller specimens. This phenomenon is
explained by a combination of plasticity and fracture mechanics
and it is related to energy balance during the damage/fracture
process.
Nomenclature
A acceleration
b width
c compression of the plates
c0 wave velocity
D, p Cowper–Symonds constants
E ½gð1þ rÞ=3þ r _W202=2þ 4uð1þ rÞrðW02 þ cW202Þ
g m0L/G
G mass impact
h thickness of the plate, bar
k material constant
‘ total length of the plate, bar (‘ = 2L)
L half length of the plate, bar
L1, L2 lengths of the shorter and longer arm of the beam,
respectively
m mass of the plates
m0 mass per length of the beam
M dynamic fully plastic bending moment of cross-section,
rdbh2/4
M0 static fully plastic bending moment of cross-section,
r0bh2/4
M1, M2 bending moment at point 1 and 2, respectively
q material constant
r L1/L2
R mean radius of the cylindrical shell
S combined cross-sections of the plates
t time
u GV20=ð2MÞ
V0 initial impact velocity
w horizontal displacement in Calladine model
w0 horizontal displacement corresponding to h0
W01 displacement at the impact point when the travelling
plastic hinge on the shorter arm of the beam reaches
the support
W02 displacement at the impact point when the travelling
plastic hinge on the longer arm of the beam reaches
the support
w1 horizontal displacement at the end of the ﬁrst phase
wL Wf/L
wh Wf/h
Wf ﬁnal vertical displacement at the impact point
z distance to the neutral line in bending
b scaling factor
d displacement
e strain
_e strain rate
_e average strain rate
_e0 strain rate at r0
_eeq equivalent strain rate
_exx strain rate in x direction
_ez axial strain rate at position z
c L/h
_cxy distortion rate on xy plane
j curvature
k effective plastic length
k0 4qV20L
2=ðrdh2Þ
P dimensionless number
h rotation of the plate
h0 initial rotation of the plate
h1 rotation of the plates at the end of the ﬁrst phase of mo-
tion
h2 rotation of the plates at the end of the motion
q speciﬁc mass
r stress
r0, rd quasi-static and dynamic ﬂow stress, respectively
s1, s2 end of ﬁrst and second phases of motion, respectively
R.E. Oshiro, M. Alves / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3412–3421 3413Drazetic et al. (1994) conducted a numerical and experimental
study on the scaling of a beam under transverse impact. The scaledFig. 1. Results for prototype and scaled models under impact load (Booth et al.,
1983).models exhibited some small imperfections, i.e. initial velocity,
geometry and material properties did not strictly followed the lin-
ear scaling laws. In order to take these aspects into account, a tech-
nique termed non-direct similitude was applied. After correction,
ﬁnal deformed shape of the model and prototype could be directly
compared.
The inﬂuence of the strain rate on the material response is one
of the most prominent features that cooperate with the distortion
of the scaling laws. This phenomenon is quite evident in Fig. 2,
which shows tensile tests for mild steel at different velocities. As
can be seen, for _e ¼ 105:5 s1, the yield stress almost doubles in
relation to the low strain rate one.Fig. 2. Material curve for mild steel (Alves and Jones, 2002).
Fig. 3. Evolution of plate rotation angle, h, as a function of dimensionless time t/s2. (a) Non-corrected model. (b) Corrected model (Oshiro and Alves, 2004).
3414 R.E. Oshiro, M. Alves / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3412–3421Recently, the authors presented an approach to correct the prob-
lem of imperfect similarity due to strain rate. Oshiro and Alves
(2004) proposed to change the scaling velocity factor in order to
compensate for strain rate effects. Instead of using a single scaling
factor, b, a scaling factor for the initial impact velocity, bV, was also
used. Fig. 3 shows some results using this methodology for a double
plate under in plane impact (Oshiro and Alves, 2004). Table 1 com-
pares numerically the same results at the end of the motion, s2.
By progressing further along these lines, Alves and Oshiro
(2006) corrected the discrepancies between model and prototype
by changing the impact mass instead of the initial velocity. Small
errors were also obtained with this technique.
The scalingof strain rate sensitivemild steel tubes subject to axial
impact of a mass was numerically studied by Oshiro and Alves
(2007). This is clearly a very complex structure due to the problem
of stability and buckling (Hsu and Jones, 2004; Karagiozova et al.,
2000; Karagiozova, 2004). The problem is indeed excellent as a
benchmark to infer the reliability of a scaling correction procedure.
The results obtained showed that the model using the correction
proposed in Oshiro and Alves (2004) behaves quite similarly to
the prototype, Fig. 4.
Despite the good results shown in Fig. 4, the method used re-
quires the knowledge of the strain rate in order to calculate the
scaling factors. In Oshiro and Alves (2007), a mean value of
_e ¼ V0=ð4RÞ was adopted (Jones, 1997), being R the radius of the
tube. However, for most real structures, it is difﬁcult to obtain a
representative average strain rate. This fact forms the basic moti-Table 1
Response of a double plate under in plane impact of a drop mass (Oshiro and Alves,
2004).
Uncorrected model
Scale 1 1/2 1/4 1/10
Final rotation () 16.31 15.57 14.82 13.81
End of the second phase (s) 5.18E4 4.80E4 4.42E4 3.94E4
Final acceleration (m/s2) 11,915 12,856 13,947 15,659
Final strain rate (s1) 300 309 319 334
Final stress (MPa) 477 515 559 627
Corrected model
Scale 1 1/2 1/4 1/10
Velocity factor 1 1.039 1.084 1.150
Final rotation () 16.31 16.35 16.36 16.38
End of the second phase (s) 5.18E4 5.18E4 5.18E4 5.19E4
Final acceleration (m/s2) 11,915 11,918 11,908 11,887
Final strain rate (s1) 300 302 301 301
Final stress (MPa) 477 477 477 476vation for the study reported here. A modiﬁed method is suggested
allowing the calculation of the velocity factor, bV, that corrects the
imperfect similarity due to the strain rate material response. The
method does not require any previous knowledge of the prototype
conﬁguration. By so proceeding, the major problem observed in
previous studies is overcome. The method is detailed in Section
2, with Section 3 investigating some analytical models by compar-
ing model and prototype responses. Section 4 offers an overall dis-
cussion of the ﬁndings reported and summarizes the major
contributions of this article.
2. Scaling procedure
Scaling factors are well known (Baker et al., 1991) and have
been applied in many works. Deﬁning the geometric scaling factor
as b = Lm/Lp, where Lm and Lp correspond to the model and proto-
type dimensions, respectively, all the variables of a structural prob-
lem can be generated by a simple dimensional analysis. With the
assumption of identical materials for all scales, Table 2 summarizes
how the model relates with the prototype. It also lists some vari-
ables for later use.
By analyzing Table 2, the cause of the non-scalability becomes
clear. Suppose that the dynamic ﬂow stress, rd, obeys a constitu-
tive law rd ¼ f ð _eÞ, being _e the strain rate. According to Table 2,
_em ¼ ð1=bÞ _ep, with m standing for model and p for prototype,Fig. 4. Cylindrical mild steel tubes impacted at 40 m/s. (a) Prototype. (b) 1/10
corrected model. (c) 1/10 uncorrected model (Oshiro and Alves, 2007).
Table 2
Relations for model and prototype variables.
Variable Scaling factor Variable Scaling factor
Length, L b Wave velocity, c0 1
Displacement, d b Time, t b
Mass, G b3 Velocity, V 1
Strain, e 1 Strain rate, _e 1/b
Stress, r 1 Acceleration, A 1/b
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which is not possible, unless f ð _emÞ ¼ f ð _epÞ ¼ f ð _em=bÞ. Clearly, the
relationships in Table 2 are not valid when strain rate effects are
at play.
In order to overcome this shortcoming, we appeal to a tech-
nique termed non-direct similitude, also used by Drazetic et al.
(1994). Similar to the method proposed in Oshiro and Alves
(2004), we calculate a factor relating the impact velocity in a model
and in a prototype, bV , capable of compensating for the distortion
caused by strain rate effects. Instead of the classic Mass–Length–
Time basis, the procedure uses a new basis comprising the initial
velocity, V0, dynamic ﬂow stress, rd, and impact mass, G. Table 3
summarizes the main variables of an impact problem expressed
by the basis V0–rd–G.
The following dimensionless numbers, P, can be generated
using the new base and standard procedures in dimensional
analysis
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The various b factors that relate model and prototype behaviour
are obtained from the P numbers. They are deﬁned as
brd ¼ðrdÞm=ðrdÞp; br¼rm=rp; b _e¼ _em= _ep; bt¼ tm=tp; bA¼ Am=Ap and
bV = (V0)m/(V0)p. Since the factors b _e; bt ; bA and br are structure re-
sponse dependent we must write them in terms of b and bV.
Therefore,
brd ¼ b2V ; ð2Þ
b _e ¼ bV=b; ð3Þ
bt ¼ b=bV ; ð4Þ
bA ¼ b2V=b; ð5Þ
and
br ¼ b2V : ð6Þ
The key relationship that needs to be determined is Eq. (2),
since it relates the initial velocity to the stress acting in the struc-
ture. In previous work (Oshiro and Alves, 2004) the Cowper–
Symonds equation (Alves, 2005) was used to relate the dynamic
ﬂow stress to the strain rate
rd ¼ r0 1þ
_e
D
 1=p" #
; ð7ÞTable 3
Reduced dimensional matrix.
Acceleration Time Displacement Strain rate Stress
A t d _e r
Basis V0 4/3 1/3 2/3 1/3 0
rd 1/3 1/3 1/3 1/3 1
G 1/3 1/3 1/3 1/3 0where D and p are material constants and r0 is the quasi-static ﬂow
stress. In the present study, the Norton–Hoff equation (Johnson,
1972; Duan and Sheppard, 2004)
rd ¼ r0
_e
_e0
 q
ð8Þ
is used. Here, _e0 is the corresponding strain rate at r0 and q is a
material constant. The velocity factor, bV, as a function of the dy-
namic ﬂow stress factor, brd , becomes now
brd ¼
ðrdÞm
ðrdÞp
¼ r0ð _em= _e0Þ
q
r0ð _ep= _e0Þq
¼ _em
_ep
 q
¼ b _eð Þq ¼
bV
b
 q
; ð9Þ
or
bV ¼ bq=ðq2Þ: ð10Þ
Eq. (10) has the immense advantage of being function of known
parameters, the scaling factor, b, and the material constant, q. This
is in strong contrast with previous models (Oshiro and Alves,
2004). Here, the estimation of the impact velocity to be applied
to the model, which hopefully guarantees an exact similarity, does
not rely on the rigid, perfectly plastic prototype response.
3. Perfect scaling of some strain rate sensitive structures
In this section, we apply our method to correct some basic ana-
lytical models. For these structures, model and prototype behave
differently due to the material strain rate sensitivity if normal scal-
ing technique is used. Three models are investigated, all of them
based on a strain rate sensitive perfect plastic material model. They
are:
– Two plates clamped together at the base and top and pre-bent
with three plastic hinges with prescribed small rotations, h0,
2h0 and h0, the so called Calladine model.
– A clamped beam struck transversely by a mass.
– A clamped beam subject to a uniformly distributed pulse
velocity.
3.1. Calladine model
This model was explored at length by Calladine and English
(1984), Tam and Calladine (1991) and Zhang and Yu (1989). It con-
sists of two plates clamped together at the base and top and struck
axially by a mass, G, travelling with an initial velocity, V0 (Fig. 5).Fig. 5. Calladine model.
Table 4
Values adopted for the Calladine model.
Geometry of the plate
Length ‘ 50E3 m
Thickness h 5E3 m
Width b 5E3 m
Initial rotation angle h0 1.07
Material (mild steel)
Density q 7800 kg/m3
Quasi-static ﬂow stress r0 235 MPa
Material constant in Eq. (8) q 0.077
Strain rate at r0 _e0 0.001 s1
Initial conditions
Initial velocity V0 7.0 m/s
Impact mass G 4.08 kg
3416 R.E. Oshiro, M. Alves / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3412–3421This structure is classiﬁed as type II and can be very sensitive to
strain rate effects (Tam and Calladine, 1991).
3.1.1. Formulation
The structure has two phases of motion. The ﬁrst phase is dom-
inated by axial compression of the plates and lasts until the lateral
displacement is sufﬁciently large for the beginning of the second
stage. The second phase is dominated by rigid rotation of the plates
across de mid and end hinges.
The ﬁrst phase was analyzed by Tam and Calladine (1991) con-
sidering that h remains small and that the striker does not rebound.
In addition, the strain rate is simpliﬁed to V0/‘. By expressing the
displacement at the top of the specimen in terms of w; _w and the
plate shortening, c, and solving the equilibrium of forces acting
on the lateral links, it is possible to obtain the equation of motion
for this ﬁrst phase of motion as
V0  SrdtG ¼ 2
12rdS
‘m
 1=2 w20
‘
sinh 2
12rdS
‘m
 1=2
t
" #
þ _c; ð11Þ
which ﬁnishes when c˙ = 0. S is the cross-section of the plate,m is the
mass of the plates, ‘ is the total length (2L) and w0 is the horizontal
displacement corresponding to the initial rotation, h0, i.e.w0 = Lsinh0.
The right hand side of Eq. (11) describes the striker vertical displace-
ment when considering a constant retarding force acting on it.
At the end of the ﬁrst phase of motion, the horizontal displace-
ment, w1, and its velocity, _w1, are
w1 ¼ w0 cosh 12rdS
‘m
 1=2
s1
" #
ð12Þ
and
_w1 ¼ w0 12rdS
‘m
 1=2
sinh
12rdS
‘m
 1=2
s1
" #
; ð13Þ
with s1 obtained numerically by setting c˙ = 0 in Eq. (11), being the
time for the completion of the ﬁrst phase of motion.
For small angles, one can write
sin h ¼ w
‘=2
) h  2w
‘
;
so that Eqs. (12) and (13) become
h1 ¼ 2
‘
w1 ¼ 2
‘
w0 cosh
12rdS
‘m
 1=2
s1
" #
ð14Þ
and
_h1 ¼ 2
‘
_w1 ¼ 2
‘
w0
12rdS
‘m
 1=2
sinh
12rdS
‘m
 1=2
s1
" #
; ð15Þ
which are the initial conditions of the second phase of motion
(Zhang and Yu, 1989) described by
€hþ ‘
2ðmþ GÞðsin hÞðcos hÞ _h2 þ ðM1 þM2Þ
‘2½m=3þ ðmþ GÞ sin2 h
¼ 0; ð16Þ
which was obtained through the Lagrange’s equation. Here, M1 and
M2 are the bending moments at points 1 and 2 given by
M ¼
Z
rdzdS ¼ 2
Z h=2
0
Kð _ezÞqbz
 
dz; ð17Þ
when using Eq. (8). z is the distance to the neutral line, _ez is the axial
strain rate at position z, K ¼ r0= _eq0; b and h are the plate width and
thickness. Since _ez ¼ _jz, where j is the peak curvature in the hinge,
one hasM ¼ M0K
r0
ð _jhÞq
ðqþ 2Þ2q1 ; ð18Þ
beingM0 = r0bh2/4. With the effective plastic length as k = 4h (Call-
adine and English, 1984), it follows that
_h ¼ k _j ¼ 4h _j; ð19Þ
yielding
M ¼ M0K
r0ðqþ 2Þ2q1
_h
4
 !q
: ð20Þ
The bending moments in points 1 and 2 are then given by
M1 ¼ M0K
r0ðqþ 2Þ2q1
_h
4
 !q
ð21Þ
and
M2 ¼ M0K
r0ðqþ 2Þ2q1
_h
2
 !q
; ð22Þ
so that Eq. (16) can be solved numerically.
3.1.2. Results
Table 4 lists the values adopted for the prototype geometry, the
material constants and the initial conditions. The parameter for the
Norton–Hoff equation was obtained so that the error between Eqs.
(7) and (8) are minimized when adopting standard values
r0 = 235 MPa, D = 40 s1 and q = 5 (Jones, 1997) for the Cowper–
Symonds parameters (see Fig. 12) and strain rate ranging from 0
to 2000 s1. The results are summarized in Fig. 6 and Table 5. As
can be seen, the errors are quite large when the usual scaling laws
of Table 2 are applied. For the 1/100 scaled model, deviation of the
ﬁnal rotation angle of the model in relation to the prototype is
20.00%. On the other hand, when using the present method, even
for a scale factor as large as 1/100, the model response matches
the prototype one. In Table 5, the variables of the model were
changed using the factors shown in Eqs. (2)–(6). Therefore, the
model response can be directly compared to prototype one. This
table shows that there is no error for the various parameters when
the initial impact velocity is corrected according to Eq. (10).
Fig. 7 shows how the strain rate varies as a function of the time
for the Calladine model. By analyzing these curves, it is possible to
verify the inﬂuence of the scaling factor, b, on the strain rate re-
sponse. For the uncorrected models, it is noticeable that the model
strain rate curves diverge from the prototype response. On the
other hand, in the corrected models, the strain rate matches the
prototype one.
Fig. 6. Rotation angle as a function of dimensionless time, t/s2. (a) No correction for distortion is applied. (b) Corrected.
Table 5
Comparison between the Calladine prototype and model responses.
Uncorrected model
Scale 1 1/2 1/4 1/100
Final rotation () 25.95 25.10 24.27 20.76
End of the ﬁrst phase (s) 1.13E4 1.10E4 1.06E4 0.91E4
End of the second phase (s) 1.10E3 1.05E3 0.99E3 0.77E3
Final acceleration (m/s2) 6.34E5 6.69E5 7.07E5 9.09E5
Final strain rate (s1) 184.57 186.93 189.22 198.35
Final stress (MPa) 517.37 546.26 576.75 741.66
Corrected model
Scale 1 1/2 1/4 1/100
Velocity factor 1 1.047 1.097 1.359
Final rotation () 25.95 25.95 25.95 25.95
End of the ﬁrst phase (s) 1.13E4 1.13E4 1.13E4 1.13E4
End of the second phase (s) 1.10E3 1.10E3 1.10E3 1.10E3
Final acceleration (m/s2) 6.34E5 6.34E5 6.34E5 6.34E5
Final strain rate (s1) 184.57 184.57 184.57 184.57
Final stress (MPa) 517.37 517.37 517.37 517.37
R.E. Oshiro, M. Alves / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3412–3421 3417In order to explore the analytical model and the correction pro-
cedure a little further, in Fig. 8 the ﬁnal rotation angle, h2, is com-Fig. 7. Strain rate history for the Calladine model.pared for different impact energies and material constants, q. The
models were scaled by 1/4. One can notice that when the model
is corrected with the procedure outlined here, the response curves
coincide with the prototype, as required for a perfect similarity.
3.2. Clamped beam struck at mid span
The second structure studied is a rectangular cross-section
clamped beam with dimensions b and h, total length of 2L, struck
by a mass G travelling with initial velocity V0, as shown schemati-
cally in Fig. 9.
3.2.1. Formulation
The theoretical solution for a beam struck at any point on the
span was proposed by Liu and Jones (1988). They identiﬁed three
phases of motion. In the ﬁrst phase, a stationary plastic hinge
develops at the impact point, while two travelling plastic hinges
originate from the impact point and travel towards the supports.
The two parts of the beam between the stationary and the travel-
ling plastic hinges rotate as rigid bodies about the travelling
hinges, while the remainder of the beam remains undeformed.(a) Uncorrected model. (b) Corrected model.
Fig. 8. Final rotation angle of the Calladine model as a function of the impact energy, GV0L/(2bh3rd). (a) Uncorrected and (b) corrected. (c) Final rotation as a function of
material constant, q.
3418 R.E. Oshiro, M. Alves / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 3412–3421The second phase of motion commences when the travelling hinge
in the shorter arm of the beam reaches the support and ﬁnishes
when the second travelling hinge in the longer arm of the beam
reaches the opposite support. During the ﬁnal phase of motion,
the plastic bending hinges remain stationary at the impact point
and in both supports. Motion ends completely when the initial ki-
netic energy is dissipated as plastic work. The analytical model re-
tains ﬁnite deﬂection effects and it is assumed that the membrane
force is constant throughout the entire span. A perfectly plastic
material behaviour is adopted.
The ﬁnal displacement, wL, at the impact point is
wL ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1þ Ec=urð1þ rÞp  1
2c
; ð23ÞFig. 9. Clamped beam struck at mid span.where wL ¼Wf =L; u ¼ GV20=ð2MÞ; c ¼ L1=h; r ¼ L1=L2 and M =
rdbh2/4. In the present work, the beam is considered struck at its
mid span, so the second phase of motion is ignored. In this case,
L1 = L2 = L, c = L/h and r = 1. E is deﬁned by
E ¼ 1
2
g
3
ð1þ rÞ þ r
h i
_W 202 þ 4uð1þ rÞr W02 þ cW202

 
; ð24Þ
where g =m0L/G, m0 is the mass per unit length and W02 is the dis-
placement at the impact point when the travelling plastic hinge on
the longer side of the beam reaches the support. Here, W02 ¼W01
and _W02 ¼ _W01, so that
_W01 ¼ 2u=ð1þ gÞ ð25Þ
and
W01 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 uc3g gð2þgÞ1þg2  2 lnð1þ gÞ
h ir
 1
2c
; ð26Þ
with, rd being the dynamic ﬂow stress, Eq. (8). The strain rate used
is the same adopted in Alves and Jones (2002),
Fig. 10. Final dimensionless displacement at the mid span beam, wL, as a function of dimensionless impact energy for various scaling factors. (a) Uncorrected models. (b)
Corrected models.
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with r = 1 for the case of impact at mid span and k a material con-
stant to take into account the cooperation of the shear strain,
caused by the sharp edge of the striker, to the equivalent strain.
3.2.2. Results
Material, geometrical data and initial conditions adopted for
this problem are all listed in Table 6. Fig. 10 shows the ﬁnal mid-
point beam displacement for different impact energies and differ-
ent scaling factors. The results clearly indicate that the method
advocated here yields no error in the estimation of the prototype
response from the model. Indeed, deviations of the model relative
to the prototype reached 17.60% for b = 1/100 when standard scal-
ing laws are employed, Fig. 10(a). On the other hand, the error is
null when the present scaling approach is used, Fig. 10(b).
3.3. Clamped beam subject to a uniformly distributed velocity pulse
The problem of a beam loaded with an initial velocity through-
out its span is now analyzed, Fig. 11.Table 6
Values adopted for the clamped beam prototype.
Geometry of the beam
Half length L 0.2 m
Height h 0.02 m
Width b 0.02 m
Material (mild steel)
Mass per length m0 3.12 kg/m
Quasi-static ﬂow stress r0 235 MPa
Material constant q 0.077
Strain rate at r0 _e0 0.001 s1
Material constant k 0.26
Initial conditions
Initial velocity V0 10–60 m/s
Impact mass G 5 kg3.3.1. Formulation
This model was theoretically studied at length in Jones (1997).
Different phases of motion were identiﬁed, with the ﬁnal dimen-
sionless displacement given by
wh ¼ 12 ð1þ 3k
0=4Þ1=2  1
n o
; ð29Þ
where wh =Wf/h and
k0 ¼ 4qV
2
0L
2
rdh
2 ; ð30Þ
being q the beam density. As for the strain rate, the relation of Badra
and Perrone is employed (Jones, 1997)
_e ¼ V0Wf
3
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
L2
: ð31Þ3.3.2. Results
The prototype was solved using the values listed in Table 7. The
results in Table 8 show once more that the present method gives
no error, even for the extremely large scaling factor of 1/2000.
4. Closure
Two are the main differences in the method outlined here when
comparing with the usual scaling technique. First, a basis different
from Mass–Length–Time is used. By expressing the variables of the
problem using initial velocity–impact mass–dynamic ﬂow stress it
was possible to generate a new set of dimensionless numbers. This,
in turn, allowed to relate the model–prototype variables in terms
of the known scaling factors, b and bV, Eqs. (2)–(6). In particular,
stress and impact velocity are now related by Eq. (2) and this is
the key relationship for the development of the correction method.Fig. 11. Clamped beam subject to a uniformly distributed pulse velocity.
Table 7
Values adopted for the beam subject to an impulse velocity.
Geometry of the beam
Half length L 65E3 m
Height h 2.5E3 m
Material (mild steel)
Density q 7800 kg/m3
Quasi-static ﬂow stress r0 235 MPa
Material constant q 0.077
Strain rate at r0 _e0 0.001 s1
Initial conditions
Initial velocity V0 50 m/s
Table 8
Comparison between the results for the prototype and the model for the clamped
beam subject to a uniformly distributed velocity pulse.
Uncorrected model
Scale factor 1 1/2 1/4 1/10 1/20 1/2000
wh 3.9060 3.7962 3.6891 3.5519 3.4511 2.8447
Error (%) – 2.81 5.55 9.07 11.65 27.17
Corrected model
Scale factor 1 1/2 1/4 1/10 1/20 1/2000
bV 1 1.0281 1.0571 1.0966 1.1274 1.3557
wh 3.9060 3.9060 3.9060 3.9060 3.9060 3.9060
Error (%) – 0 0 0 0 0
Fig. 12. Comparison between Norton–Hoff (r0 ¼ 235 MPa; _e0 ¼ 0:001 s1 and
q = 0.077) and Cowper–Symonds (r0 = 235 MPa, D = 40 s1 and p = 5) equations
for a typical mild steel.
Fig. 13. Velocity factor, bV, as a function of the material constant, q, and the scaling
factor, b.
Table 9
Errors for the Calladine model.
Uncorrected model
Scale 1/2 1/4 1/100
Final rotation 3.27 6.45 20.00
End of the ﬁrst phase 3.30 6.49 20.05
End of the second phase 5.29 10.30 30.24
Final acceleration 5.59 11.48 43.35
Final strain rate 1.28 2.52 7.47
Final stress 5.59 11.48 43.35
Corrected model
Scale 1/2 1/4 1/100
Final rotation 0% 0% 0%
End of the ﬁrst phase 0% 0% 0%
End of the second phase 0% 0% 0%
Final acceleration 0% 0% 0%
Final strain rate 0% 0% 0%
Final stress 0% 0% 0%
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stitutive law used to obtain the overﬂow stress due to the material
strain rate sensitivity. Instead of using the Cowper–Symonds, Eq.
(7), the Norton–Hoff law was employed, Eq. (8). This equation de-
scribes the material strain rate sensitivity in the same way as the
Cowper–Symonds equation, as shown in Fig. 12. It has, however,
the advantage of yielding a direct relation between bV and b, Eq.
(10), which allows exact scaling with no prior knowledge of the
structure response. Eq. (10) is plotted in Fig. 13 for different scaling
factors and for q ranging from 0 to 0.5. Clearly, the more strain rate
sensitive a material is, the larger the impact velocity applied to the
model.The results shown here support the method of correction used
since great improvement is obtained for the prototype behaviour
prediction from the model response. For the three analytical mod-
els studied, the errors are zero even for very large scaling factors.
For instance, Table 9 summarizes the deviations of the Calladine
model relative to the prototype when the values of Table 4 are
adopted. While the error of ﬁnal rotation of a 1/100 model is
20.00% and the stress is 1.43 times greater when no correction is
applied, the same variable reaches perfect similarity when the im-
pact velocity is properly corrected.
It can be concluded that the method outlined here is quite ro-
bust even for very large values of scaling factors. Although the re-
sults obtained when using Cowper–Symonds constitutive equation
generated very small errors (see Table 1 and Fig. 3), the present
method eliminates any of these errors. The three analytical models
solved yielded no deviation whatsoever, regardless of the scaling
factor adopted. This is due to Eq. (7), which evidently does not de-
pend on any structure response but only on a single material
parameter. With the present technique, it is now possible to ex-
actly scale strain rate sensitive structures subjected to dynamic
loading. This is a long sought solution in the literature.
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